May 2021

Dear Parents of the Class of 2022,

The CVHS yearbook staff will soon be hard at work on the 2022 Argus. To have your senior pictured in the yearbook, a formal portrait must be taken by Camera Box no later than September 3, 2021. Since 1975, Camera Box has acted as the official historian for our school, capturing special moments and recording memories. Portraits from other photographers will not be accepted.

Students should schedule an appointment to have their picture taken by Camera Box at CVHS in the Performing Arts Center on June 28, July 12, July 13, July 14, July 26, July 27, July 28, August 9, or August 10 by visiting camerabox.com/cv. Students who are unable to schedule a sitting at school are welcome to make an appointment at the Camera Box studio in Camp Hill by calling (717)761-2017. All appointments fill on a first come first serve basis. The basic sitting fee consists of head and shoulder poses in one outfit for $35.00. However, Camera Box is offering discount pricing for Cumberland Valley students with a sitting fee of $25.00 if you are photographed in June, July, or August. Scholarships are available if the sitting fee cost is prohibitive. Please visit the Argus website listed below or call (717)506-3514 for more information.

Please urge your senior to dress appropriately. To ensure continuity throughout the senior section, we ask female students to refrain from wearing thin-strapped tank-style tops and ask male students to wear a coat and tie. We also recommend wearing dark colors to enhance the quality of the picture. Camera Box will be able to safely supply drapes for females, and recommends that males be photographed in their own sport coat, shirt, and tie. A limited number of sport coats are available to borrow for the sitting from Camera Box if necessary, however, Camera Box cannot provide dress shirts for male students due to COVID-19. Please refer to camerabox.com/cv for the most up-to-date information about COVID safety procedures. We strongly advise a parent to accompany students to their appointment because the pictures are for you as well. Please remember you are under no obligation to purchase senior portrait packages, but only Camera Box portraits will be published in the 2022 Argus. For an additional charge, other poses can be taken at Camera Box in the attire of the student’s choice. More information is available at www.camerabox.com.

Our goal is to create a spectacular book your senior will treasure for many years to come. We want to include portraits of every senior, but we need your help. Visit camerabox.com/cv or call Camera Box at (717)761-2017 to schedule your sitting today. The Argus staff greatly appreciates your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Payton Potalivo & Hannah Lee
2022 Argus Co-Editors-in-Chief

Argus Senior Portraits: www.cvschools.org/argus

Gregg Lucas, Argus Advisor
Business, Computers & Information Technology Dept Chair

Camera Box: camerabox.com/cv